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Designing better ways to
work through cutting-edge
products, premium services, and
exceptional experiences that
enable people to reach their
full potential. HR, talent, time
management, benefits, and
payroll. Informed by data and
designed for people. Learn more
at ADP.com.

Established in 1982, the
American Payroll Association
(APA) is the nation’s leader
in payroll education and
publications. The nonprofit
association conducts nearly 500
payroll training conferences and
seminars across the country each
year along with virtual training
online and publishes a complete
library of resource texts and
newsletters. Every year, nearly
71,000 professionals attend APA
training sessions.

Blue Marble provides cloud-based
payroll solutions and global
consulting services to manage
international operations in 150+
countries. We provide integrated
treasury management and HR
solutions to ensure compliance,
and aggregated monthly
reporting for real-time access to
payroll across all countries and
currencies. Learn more about
simplifying global operations at
www.bluemarblepayroll.com.

Branch is an employer payments
platform that helps businesses
modernize payment methods to
empower working Americans.
No-fee banking with access to a
digital wallet and free debit card,
digital tips and reimbursements,
and earned wage access are just
some of the tools in our fast, free,
and flexible platform.
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BSI, a leading provider of
complementary U.S. payroll tax
solutions in the cloud, offers the
most comprehensive tax
authority coverage with
greater control over payroll tax
processing for companies of all
sizes. Thousands of organizations,
including many of the world’s
best-known companies, use BSI
solutions in their payroll tax
management processes.

DailyPay is the award-winning,
recognized gold standard ondemand pay platform offering
comprehensive pay experience
solutions to world-class
businesses and their millions
of employees. We have created
an ecosystem with the most
advanced, modern technology
stack in the industry, delivering
the most compliant and
seamless on-demand pay benefit
in the marketplace.

The Global Payroll Management
Institute (GPMI) is the world’s
leading community of payroll
leaders, managers, practitioners,
researchers, and technology
experts. Subscribers connect with
each other through networking
discussions, collaborative
opportunities, and access to
education and publications
dedicated to global payroll
strategies, knowledge, research,
employment, and training.

Immedis is the leader in
consolidated global payroll
solutions. Processing payroll in
150+ countries, the Immedis
Platform provides a unified view
of global payroll, real-time data
analytics, and advanced reporting
capability while ensuring legislative
compliance and data security. Deep
integration with human capital
management and finance providers
dramatically simplifies international
payroll obligations.
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Netspend

NoticeNinja
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rapid!
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www.rapidpaycard.com

Netspend is a leading provider
in consumer and commercial
prepaid programs. Skylight
PayOptions Program helps
companies streamline the payroll
process and reduce costs, moving
toward a more efficient electronic
payroll program. Netspend’s
Tip Network Program allows
managers to track and distribute
credit and debit card tips to an
employee’s paycard.

NoticeNinja is the
global tax notice management
and compliance SaaS solution
designed for corporate tax
professionals that automates and
streamlines processes to quickly
and efficiently capture, track,
manage, and resolve all notices,
minimizing the risk of missed or
delayed responses resulting in
additional penalties and interest.

Upskill your payroll talent with
PayTrain®. Ideal for professional
development, FPC/CPP exam
preparation, and recertification
credits. Study at home, on-thego, or in the classroom with this
comprehensive training that
is updated each year to keep
your payroll knowledge and
skills current.

rapid! brings robust services to
payroll departments in a single
platform. The combination of
rapid! PayCard, OnDemand, and
Disbursements enables employers
to cut costs and improve efficiency
while giving employees the
freedom to choose HOW and
WHEN they get paid.
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Sikich LLP assists companies
in improving HRs and payroll
functions by selecting and
deploying technology to drive
business results. Through
technology evaluation and
implementation, payroll function
improvement, and HR consulting
services, we help businesses
achieve their strategic human
capital goals.

The on-demand paycheck
benefit that allows employees
to access their earnings at
no cost or risk to businesses.
Drive productivity, retention,
recruitment, and employee
wellness with Tapcheck’s earned
wage access solution.

Built from a merger that created
one of the world’s largest cloud
companies, UKG (Ultimate
Kronos Group) is a leading
global provider of HCM,payroll,
HR service delivery, and
workforce management solutions
that helps organizations drive
better business outcomes,
improve HR effectiveness,
and create a more connected
experience for everyone.

Wisely® Pay by ADP enables
more payment options to help
employers minimize payroll
burden, reduce costs, and meet
evolving employee needs. Wisely
delivers a 100% electronic pay
solution designed for nationwide
compliance, using best-in-class
technology for easy cash access,
dynamic purchasing capabilities,
and financial wellness tools.
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